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Triquetra Artist Statement
–The Three-Winged Goddess of Land, Water, and Sky–
Through three moon cycles she was painted in prima materia from the primordial vessel,
preserved with aqua acetum and aromatic oil, tinted with the corpses of Saturn and Mars. Within
herself were contained all her many emanations: young and old, fertile and chthonic, beautiful
and horrible. When at last she rose high on the dark dias within her chamber she was shrouded
by Nyx and Selene.
–The Three-Faced Goddess of the Maiden, Mother, and Crone–
She was opened to the world on Bealltainn on an altar decorated with daffodils and dogwood
flowers. She stood in the dark womb and bathed in anise and musk while her sons and daughters
laid gifts at her feet. We poured the water, milk, and wine with our three hands into her three
mouths, and she drank that which she had let us borrow.
–The Three-Handed Goddess of Past, Present, and Future–
I send praises up to you, my eternal goddess of many forms. I dedicate this altar of you, to you,
for you, as a testament to your infinite knowledge and generosity. A welcoming, a celebration, a
farewell. With your blessing I leave and I return of my own will.
The triquetra is a celtic knot made up of three sections, and as such is related to other
symbols representative of the power of three, including the trefoil, the triskelion, and the valknut.
All three have often been used to represent various Neopagan triplicities, such as the Maiden, the
Mother, and the Crone, but the triquetra has also been used as a celtic representation of the
Christian trinity, the Son, the Father, and the Holy Spirit. This conflation is something I wanted
to play with in my piece. The gothic arched wooden triptych borrows from centuries of Christian
tradition, both in material and form, while the majority of the figures and stories it depicts are
pagan in origin (with the exception of five, which are in some way descended from the
Abrahamic faiths). It is a synthesis of two practices most view as totally distinct: the religion in
which I was raised, and the spiritual framework that has helped me mature into an adult.
Key to accepting my own ‘femaleness’ was learning the powerful esoteric and
mythological significance related to womanhood. My own body and social role had to be
translated into something alchemical, something that seemed important in it’s own right, before I
could finally overcome the internalized misogyny and gender dysphoria I had carried within me
all my life. This painting is in part a tribute to these spiritual figures who have helped me to
transmute my feelings about my own womanhood from discomfort to celebration. It is only after
this radical acceptance through spirituality that I can embrace both my womanhood and my
gender queerness as genuine expressions of myself.
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